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HANWEBFUSION :: RESELLER SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

1.0 SUBSCRIBER DETAILS >> 

Full Name:_________________________ NRIC No. (Malaysian): _________________ Gender: M / F 
 

E-mail: ________________________Skype ID: ______________Facebook ID: __________________ 
 

Nationality: _________________________Passport No. (Non-Malaysian): ______________________ 
 

Contact No.: (a) _________________________________ (b) __________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Job Status:Student [     ] / Employed [     ] / Housewife [     ] / Others: ____________________ 
 

Job Position:Management [     ] / Professional [     ] / Business Owner [     ] / Others: _______________ 
 

Education Level:   Secondary [   ] College [   ] University[   ] / Others: __________________________ 
 

Household Income: __________________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2.0 KNOWLEDGE & SKILL EVALUATION >> 
 

i) Internet Experience: 
       a) How many years of Internet surfing: less than 2 years [     ] / more than 2 years [     ]  

b) Hour spend on the Internet surfing daily in average:_____hours 

ii) Which of the following social media website you are frequently active in? 
BlogSpot[     ]/ Facebook [     ] /Friendster [     ] / MySpace[     ] / Twitter [     ] / Others: ____________ 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 I hereby to agree and confirm the above information is correct. 

 
                                                                   ______________________________            _____________ 
Name, NRIC& Signature Sign-up Date 

* Terms & Conditions applied 
 

For office use: 
 

Reseller ID:        
 

Remarks: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Please 
attach 
Name 

Card here 
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Terms & Conditions 
 

1) You agree to receive FREE HanWebFusion Reseller Application from Hanventure Worldwide Sdn. 
Bhd. (known as Hanventure) for the period of 12-month start from the sign-up date. 

2) You agree to renew the reseller contract after 12-month. 
3) You will be responsible to sale and promote HanWebfusion e-Shop (known as e-Shop) product 

via online and offline. 
4) You will be responsible to manage your prospect and customer base. 
5) Hanventure will not take any responsibility to subsidy or claim to maintain your daily expenses. 

You are an independent sales agent. 
6) You are not allowed to wrongly or illegally promote e-Shop to your prospect to subscribe. 
7) You agree to take full responsibility to any illegal or un-responsible activity done by you. 
8) You agree to follow and listen all instruction and guidance from Hanventure. 
9) You agree to inform your prospect to issue all the sales payment to Hanventure Worldwide Sdn. 

Bhd. only. 
10) You will entitle sales commission direct from Hanventure every month before 7th upon any 

successful sales close before month end.  
11) All the sales commission payout has to refer to the Sales Commission Structure Diagram. 
12) All the sales commission payout will be paid by either cheque or direct bank-in (local bank only) 
13) You agree to allocate minimum 2 hours a day to promote e-Shop product via internet and 

communicate with our sales manager to receive the guidance online. 
14) You will be required to join our sales & marketing workshop upon request. 
15) Hanventure has the rights to hold your 2-month sales commission upon issue 2nd Letter of 

Warning. 
16) Hanventure has the rights to terminate your reseller contract upon issue 3rd Letter of Warning. 
17) You have the rights to request terminate the reseller contract with 60 days termination notice by 

original sign letter. 
18) Upon termination of reseller contract, you agree to redeem full amount of balance commission 

payout for the first-year sales only. Besides, all your customer groups have to transfer back to 
Hanventure to manage and re-assign. You will not entitle any existing customer renewal 
commission for the subsequent year.  

 


